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The steamer Cannonburg, wrecked 
nt N intucket, valued at $150,000, is*l 
tot. 1 loss.A RUSSIAN law forbids ’ the use of

exclMnation points in newspaper ar- F^he French government has de
tides in that country...

There are 900 beet sugar factories 
in Europe. France manufactures 600,- 
000 tons of sugar, and Germany 1,024,- 
000 tons. _ Y ' ’

An Athens (Ga.) paper mill is re
ported to have turned out a sheet of 
manila paper six miles in length and 
five feet wide, without a. break.

Gvmany very nearly twelve 
Is flf sugar are now made from

In <
pounds
100 pounds of beets, the cost of the 
production being only two cents per 
pound,______ _

The pig iron product-of the United 
States in 1887 war. 6417,148 tons, 
much the largest on record. The next 
largest production was in 1886, when 
5,683 329 gross tons were turned out.

cliued to ueeept Italy’s proposal for a 
commercial treaty.

Willie Jack, aged 12 years, was ac
cidentally shot and killed* at Butte, 
Montane, by a playmate.

The 0. B. <k Q. R. R. paint Bhop 
building %J,A,qrora, Illinois, was de
stroyed bytire? Loss, $200,000.

Ei-Lieutenant Governor Wm. Dor- 
sheimer, of New York, publisher of the 
New York Star, died at Savannah, 
Georgia. ‘

Albert Murrish, a farmer living near 
Kearney, Neb., shot his wife dead and 
fatally wounded Thomas Patterson, 
who was employed about the farm.

A terrible expleei ni occurred in a

COAST CULLINGS. CONGRESSIONAL.

Near the town of Soleure, Switzer
land, a birtll nest was recently found 
which was constructed entirely of the 
imperfect watch springs thrown out 
from the workshops. It has been de
posited in the local museum.

The largest cotton mill in the world 
is said to be located at Kranholm, in 
Russia. The es'ablishment contains 
340,000 spindles and 2,200 looms, dis
poses of a force of 6,300 horse-power, 
and gives^employment to 7,000 hands.

A male child one year old, and 
weighing only one pound, is on exhi
bition in Minnesota. The midget 
weighed six ounces at birth. Its bed 
is a doll’s cradl'd, which rest, upon a 
stand at the side of the mother’s bed. 
The child is hearty, lively, intelligent 
and playful.

For the twelve months ending De
cember 21, 1887, the total number of 
immigrants arrived in the United 
States was 509,281, as compared with 
386,631 persons arrived during the 
preceding twelve months. Of the 
above number 125,742^ were from 
Great Britain and Ireland and 85,926 
from Germany. . .

Representative Hermann has re
signed from service on the House 
Committee on Manufactures, in con
sequence of an understanding with 
Buchanan of jEew Jersey, who' had re
signed his place ¿n the Committee on 
Indian Depredation Claims. Hermann
was assigned to Service on Indian 
depredation claims.

The statistical returns at the Agri
cultural Department for March show 
the corn crop to be the smallest sinee 
1884, estimated at 508,000,000 bushels, 
a decrease of about 100,000,000 from 
last yean The indicated stock of 
wheat in the hands of farmers is 132,- 
000,000 bushels, as against 122,000,000 
bushels at the same time one year ago.

A new British industry is the prep
aration of basic slag for agricultural 
manure. The material is pulverized 
by'machinery to such an extent that 
the finished product will pass through 
a sieve of ten thousand holes to the 
square inch. The fertilizing proper
tide of this slag are due to the large 
proportion of iron and phosphoric acid 
which it contains.

FOREIGN GOSSET 

—A tingle day of heavv fc 
the City of London pay ¿mJ 
tor gas.

Legislation Pertaining to the Interest 
of the Pacific Coast

Devoted Principally' to Washington 
. Territory-and California.

Palouse! W. T., has incorporated.
Rufus Ford shot and killed himself 

at Silver City, Nevada. . . -
A Christian Church Society has bfl-u 

organized at Colfax, W. T.
About 3,000 toViB of wheat are stored 

in the Colton, W. T., warehouse.
A large barn, its contents and nine 

horses, burned at Vacaville, Cal. Loss 
$6,000.

A rabbit drive.near Selma, Cal, re
sulted in. the slaughter of 12,230 
rabbits. ~~

The Booth-Barrett engagement of 
three weeks realized $68.000 al Sau 
Francisco. ’ •

The east bound train was detained 
at Stampede, W. T., about four hours 
by a landslide.

T. J. Abbott, aged 55 years, a resi
dent of Santa Ana, Cal., was thrown 
fiom his buggy and killed.

A Mexican attempted to steal a ride 
on a freight train at Beaumont, Cal., 
and was run over and killed.

David Wileox, of New York, lias 
been appointed Receiyer of Public 
Moneys at Walla Walla, W. T.

L. B. Cornell, of New York, has 
been appointed Receiver of Public 
Moneys at Spokane Falls, W* T.

H. W. McNair, about 50 years old, 
committed suicide at % hotel in Ta
coma, W. T., bwaking mofphihe.

Twenty-five logging camps and 
seven canneries will be in operation 
in Pacific county, W. T., this season.

Efforts are being made to secure the 
funds necessary to finish. up the col
lege at Colfax, W. T^ forusa this 
season. *

Samuel Stewart, a well known resi
dent of Colton, W. T., committed 
suicide near that town by drowuing 
himself in the lake.

A young man about 24 years old, 
named Joseph Greer, committed sui
cide at Snohomish, W. T„ by shooting 
himself in the head.

The list of salmon canneries on this 
coast now number 103, a considerable 
increase over the number last year 
when 997,000 cases were packed.

The town of Blacks, Cal., was par
tially burned. The charred remains 
of a man were found in the debiis. 
The origuv-of the fire is not known.

In a saloon row at San Bernardino, 
Cal., Henry WilBon and Oliver Grif
fith were fatally shot. OffieeitCodoria 
and a Mexican were also badly hurt.

Julius Shocken, a stranger in Spo
kane Falls, W. T., died rather suddenly 
fio-n a knife Wound accidentally in
flicted while in a state of intoxication.

While a gang of Chinamen were 
working in a large gravel bank near 
Lob Olives, Cal., the bank gave way, 
killing two and breaking the leg of 
another.
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i*—Tlie great Eiffel tow.r , 
’n I ready higher • than
Triqmphe.

—Ledetti Journal, of p„(. 
day during the recent 
primed 930,000 qppf«, “

—The Loudon g ndm it 
erj >y the troubles at Tr.ifal,. , 

‘Do yer mother know yerouti 
csli out to thè guani*.

BK4ATE.

Teller introduced the following 
amendment to the bill,to forfeit cer
tain railrwad land grants^.J^That in 
all cases where auy of the lands for
feited by this act have been sold by 
the United States for cash, or entered 
by homestead or pre-emption settlers, 
or selected by any state as part of the 
grant to such state in aid of any pub
lic work which has been fully com
puted, the right of all persons so hold
ing lands Bhall be confirmed."

Farreb’s bill to prohibit selling or 
giving away cigars, cigarettes or to
bacco to minors was passed without 
dissent. The Senate has been deluged 
wQh petitions from the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, and the 
like, urging the passage of the bill. 
Under the bill it will be a misde
meanor for a father to give his son 
under 21 years of age a cigar.

Mitchell introduced a resolution in 
the Senate directing the Committee 
on Territories to inquire into the valid
ity of the act of the Legislative As
sembly of Washington Territoiy 
providing tliftl the aexJLsesBion of the 
legislative assembly of that Territory 
Bhall begin on the second Monday of 
January, 1889.

The Senate passed a bill permitting 
the construction of a bridge over the 
Columbia river above Vancouver.

Dolph offered a resolution, which 
was adopted, calling on the Secretary 
of the Treasury for information as to 
the neeesaity for fortifications in Puget 
Sound, and as to the practicability of 
fortiying the entrance to the Sound.

~A bill reported in the Senate to per
fect the (quarantine service provides 
for the following additional quarantine 
stations: At San Dfego. Cal., $55.500; 
San Francisco. $103,000; Port Town- 

.send, W. T., $55,000.
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REWARD i iooo SL'asssta-Mj., 
acknowledged the moat delightful 
hanuleM toilet article ever produced 
and preserving tha complexion. to
freckle« and ail bleudahr« and rotmh?? 
Used and indented by the elite. ,,/***,<i 
stage. Hold by al> druggist« at Bo < 
White and Flesh. Manufactured bv Wm *' 
A OO.. Portland Oregon M
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cral mine at Rich Hill, Mo., imprison
ing thirty-live miners. Those not 
killed outright were so badly injured 
that they will die.

The statement of the Philadelphia A 
Reading Railroad end Iron 'Cdm^ani.s 
for three months ending February 29, 
1888. compared with.the same period 
in 1887, shows a decrease in gross 
earnings of $2,222,140.

E. F. Willman, formerly local editor 
of the Leadville Herald, azid at one 
time connected with the Denver Time», 
suicided at Salt Lake City. He left 
a note stating that he was tired of life. 
He was thirty years of age.

The British ship Dolbadern Castle 
has arrived in San Francisco, 143 days 
from Swansea. On the trip out the 
vessel lost her third mate. He fell 
from the main-topmast’-rigging, and 
striking on his head was killed.

Twenty-five convicts mutinied at 
the Birmingham, Ala.,prison.- Officers 
attempted to suppress them and two 
of the negro convicts were killed. The 
Coroner’s jury returned a verdict that 
the shooting Was done in the perform
ance of the prison officers’ duty.

Capt. Charles R. Barnett has been 
relieved from duty at Los Angeles and 
ordered to Baltimore, Md., relieving 
Maj. Gilbert C. Smith, who has been 
ordered to Helena, Mont., to relieve 
Capt. Charles Bird. The latter has 
been ordered to Washington, D. C.

A di-patch from Gila Bend, Arizona, 
says that one of the Mexicans who 
assassinated Supt Gribble, of the 
Vulture mine, and two companions, 
was shot and killed while resisting ar
rest at the Gila River Irrigation Com
pany’s camp. The $7,000 bar of 
bullion was recovered.

A mob ol women in Constantinople 
sought to obtain arrears of pensions 
due their husbands from the govern
ment, and besieged the office of the 
Minister of Finance. The minister 
was secreted to escape the fury of the 
mob. The mob killed a woman who 
Was advising tlien^ to make their de
mands quietly.

The Eraperorof Germany receives 
daily reports concerning the floods. 
The damages are estimated at $50, 
000,000, . _ . . 
Domitz 
Hooded.
lost and 10,000 head of cattle have 
perished. Thirty thousand people are 
hoiheless on acoount of the flood.

Denver had a grand six-days' cele
bration on the opening of the Pan 
handle route. It is estimated that 
75,000 people witnessed the parade. 
The streets were a wilderness of flags, 
bunting and banners, while the pave
ments for miles were one mass of 
humanity, so closely packed that all 
travel had to be suspended for several 
hours.

M. DeLesseps writes to the financial 
correspondents < f the Panama Canal 
Company that 108,236 new obligations 
have been subscribed for placing 50,- 
000,000 francs in the hands of the 
company. He regards this as satis 
factory ; but authorizes correspondents 
to continue to receive subscript ions. 
He hoped that the government would 
now authorize a lottery.

A severe explosion was felt through
out Westches er county, New York. 
Doors and windows in houses were 
rattled, and people thought they had 
experienced a shock of earthquake. 
A large quantity of powder exploded 

I in the blyckney powder works, near 
Ashford. At the spot where the mills 
stood there is n hole big enough to 
bury a bouse. Two workmen were 
blown to atoms. They were the only 
men in or near the works.

The French court of appeals has 
reversed the decision of the lower 
court in the case of M. Wilson, who 
was charged with complicity in the 

- decoration scandals, and acquits Wil
son of the charges against him. His 
comrades in the same case were also 
acquitted. The judgment of the court 
severely condemns acts imputed to 
Wilson and others, but declares that 
existing laws do not apply to the of
fenses charged against them.

The towns of Betzenburg., 
and Pantenburg are still 
Twenty-nine lives have been

The House Committee on Pensions 
estimate thflt the payment of $8 per 
month to survivors of Indian wars, 
from 1832 to 1842, and their widows, 
will amount to $600,000. There were 
63,963 men engaged in the Florida, 
Blackhawk, Cherokee and Creek ware, 
of whom 47,520 were volunteers. 1,116 
regulars, and 3,000 sailors. Eight 
dollars will be paid to all who served 
twenty days.

The tower which is being erected 
by the Russians on the highest point 
of the Mount of Olives is already sev
eral stories high, but one more is to be 
added. The object is to make it so 
high that both the Mediterranean and 
Dead Seas may be seen from the top. 
A number of bells will be placed in the 
tower. In digging the foundation 
seven Christian graves were found, 
together with an inscription in Greek, 
in which the word “Stephanus” could 
yet be deciphered.

In .the superior court at ^Slcramento, 
Cal, George A. Turley Und Frank 
Abbott were sentenced to tlifee years 
each at Folsom for voting illegally ¿At 
a recent city election.

The roundhouse at i 
with two engines, were burn^._
ironwork will be taken to Tactnna lor 
repairs. Only one man was present 
wher. the fire started, and he could do 
nothing.

The ship J. D. Walker reports that 
during a gale on her tr’p from Beattie 
to San Francisco, she lost two men 
overboard named Denis Nagle and 
Thomas Kane. The men were swept 
from the jibboom.

At Chico, Cal., a 2 year-old child oF 
Win. Mare was drowned in a wash- 
lioileif containing three inches of water. 
The mother left the child for a few 
momenta, placing her near the boiler, 
and when she returned she found her 
dead.

According to the report of the com
missioner of navigation, the tonnage 
of the Pacific Coast, on June 30. 1’887, 
was as follows : State of California— 
Number of vessels, 864; tonnage, 254,- 
092. Oregon—Vessels, 188; tonnage, 
52,621. Washington Territory—Ves
sels, 165 ; tonnage, 49,460. Alaska— 
Vessels, 19; tonnige. 630. Total 
number of vessels, 1,236; total ton
nage, 357,445.

Contracts *ere signed by parties in 
Fresno, Cal., and a man has gone to 
North Carolina to ship to that county 
300 negro families. Most of these will ' 
replace Chinese in the orchards and 
vineyards. It is said that the women 
and children in vineyards do better 
than Chinamen, while the men in the 
sweat and drying bouses learn the 
business of curing raisins much belter 
and faster than'the Chinese.

lira Hummel, formerly a waiter in 
a restaurant at Seattle, W. T., shot 
and dangerously wounded John Mi
chaelson, a laborer. The two had 
been drinking heavily, and Hummel 
took Michaelson out on the street to 
show him some real estate which he 
owned, and to buy which Michaelson 
had previously said he had sufficient 
money. It was evidently to obtain 
this that Hummel shot his companion. 
The weunded man was taken to the 
hospital.

Stampede,W. T& Missouri 
re burned. Tie,

HOITtSB.
The river and harbor bill lias been 

completed by the committee. The 
appropriations for rivers and harbors 
on the Pacific Coast are :

California — Humboldt, $150,000; 
Oakland, $175,000; Wilmington, $90,- 
000; Yaquina Bay, $120,000; San 
Joaquin, $25,000 ; Redwood, $74,000 ; 
Mokelumne, $2,000; San Luis, $25,- 
000; Sacramento and Feather river , 
$20,000; Sau Diego, $10,000; Napa, 
$7,500; Petaluma, $2,000; deep sea 
mooring, $150,000. ?’

Oregon — Coquille river, $20,000; 
Coos bay, $50,000; Cascades, $175,- 
000; Upper Columbia, $10.000; mouth 
of t|ie Columbia, $350,000; Lower 
Willamette, $80,000; Upper Wilam- 
elte, .$15,000 ; Coquille, between Co
quille and Myrtle Point, $2,000; gaug
ing the water of the Columbia, $2,500.

Washington—Chehalis river, $2,000; 
Cowlitz river, $2,500: Skagit river, 
$15 000.

The bill makes an appropriation of 
$19,432,783 und is the largest bill of 
the kind ever brought in.

The Mississippi river from Minne
sota to the Gulf of Mexico receiv. s $3r 
385,000; St. Mary’s river, $1,500,000; 

i river, $625,000. _• _
fOKTLAAD PKUIHCK

Butter—
Fancy roll, f tt>.................
Oregon.................. ................
Inferior grade ...................
Pickled................................

20 
2Ö

California roll..................
do pickled............ 18

Cheesb—
Eastern, full cream........ 16
Oregon, do .........
O-iliforniA ............................

14

Eggs - Fresh .. ..................
■ Dried Fruits—
Apples, are, xks and bxs... 

do California..............
Apricots, new crop.... 
Peaches; unpeeled. ne< 
Pears, machine dried. 
Pitted cherries..............
Pitted plums, Oregon. 
Figs, Cal., in bgs and bxB 
Cal. Prunes, French........
Oregon prunes..................

Flour -
Portland Pat. Roller, S’bbl $ 
Salem do do
White Lily V bbl..................
Country brand........ .............
Superfine ..................................

Grain—
Wheat, Valley, «1100 tbs... 

do Walla Walla........ .
Barley, whole, F ctl..............

do ground, V ton.........
Oats, choice milling F bush 
do feed,goodtocbo|ce,old 

Rye, IS 100 ibs.............. ...
Feed—

Bran, F ton........ ,................
Shorts, If ton......................
Hay, v ton, baled..............
Chop. S’ ton..........................
Oil cake meal V ton..........

Fresh Fruits—
Apples, Oregon, F box... 
Cherries, Oregon, F drm. 
Lemons, California f bx 
Limes, F 100........................
Riverside oranges. F box. 
Los Angeles, do do 
Peaches. If box.............

Hides—
Dry, over 16 lbs, F lb.. 
Wet salted, over 55 tbs 
Murrain hides...... 
Pelts .................

Vegetables—
Cabbage, If lb..........
Carrots. If sack .... 
Cauliflower, W dos 
Onions ....................................
Potatoes, new, if ICO lbs .

Wool— 
East Oregon, Spring clip. 
Valiev Oregon. do ,
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Union Pacific Rail,
GENERAL TICKET 0FI 

First and Oak Mtrerta, |

It will cost yon no more money to penik. 
old historical, moat densely populated, ha J* 
portions of the country, lying between th, 
the Atlantic than it will to be taken tbruuaijj 
iq sparselysettled, desolate and uniniteaZy^
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OGDEN, SALT LAKE, 
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CHICAG« ANI» NT.
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Between Portland and Council UlulhsrL 
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Pullman Palace Nlrrpl.g
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THE POPULAR ROUTE

From Portland to the Ee

2 TRAINS A DAY,
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EMIGRANT SLEEPING Ci
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MAKKKT.
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A. D. CHARLTON, 
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Northern P‘cific K. R., 

No. 2 Washington at., Po tlandJ
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and Free of Charge.
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